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Wisconsin State Budget  
 
 
As the students of Howard and Suamico kicked off another successful start to the school 
year, the State of Wisconsin Legislative body began a new biennium budget.  While a 
budget of $72.7 billion may seem like a lot, the resources necessary to invest in Wisconsin, 
and specifically invest in educating our students, is a sizable undertaking. 
 
Historically, Wisconsin has a long and unique tradition of strong support for public 
education.  Financing a school district is an increasingly complicated balance of receiving 
revenue from 3 primary sources: 

1. State general aid 
2. Local property taxes 
3. Other sources (categorical aid, open enrollment, transportation, other) 

 
Each district has a regulated limit that can be spent per pupil. The Howard-Suamico School 
District is regarded as one of the most effective districts in the state based on academic 
achievement and being a district with a low per pupil spending limit.  
 
Here are a few notable education related items in this biennium budget: 

• No change in general aid for 2016; increase for 2017; 
• No change in per pupil spending limit for either year; (for HSSD, this will mean a 

relatively flat budget for 2 years with a decreasing tax rate); 
• Maintained additional categorical aid of $150 per pupil in first year; 
• Increased per pupil categorical aid to $250 in second year; 
• Requires Department of Public instruction to approve assessment method for 

Federal and State accountability. 
 
The approach of raising aid, but not raising per pupil limits may reduce the local property 
tax rate, while maintaining the local tax levy necessary to operate schools can be seen as a 
near-term benefit.   This approach has resulted in school revenues increasing at a rate of 
1.5% in the last 3 years, while inflation went up 1.7%.  By comparison, the 10 years 
preceding that, school revenues increased 3.0% versus inflation of 2.4%.  
 
In the past, it was typical for schools to use a referendum to raise capital for new projects.  
Today it is not uncommon to see an expanded use of referenda throughout the state to fund 
the ongoing investment we choose to make in our youth. 
 
For more information about the Howard-Suamico School District, please visit our website at 
www.hssd.k12.wi.us or for additional information regarding this article, contact school board 
member Dan Deppeler at 920-362-1996 or dandepp@hssd.k12.wi.us  


